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Abstract

**Background** Participation rates in health surveys, recognized as an important quality dimension, have been declining over the years, which may affect representativeness and confidence in results. The Portuguese national health examination survey INSEF (2015) achieved a participation rate of 43.9%, which is in line with participation rates from other similar health examination surveys. The objective of this article is to describe strategies used by the local teams to increase participation rates and to solve practical survey problems.

**Methods** After a literature search, informal interviews were conducted with 14 public health officials from local health examination teams, regional and central authorities. 41 of the local staff members also filled in a short questionnaire anonymously. The interviews and self-administered questionnaires were analysed using mixed methods, informed by thematic analysis.

**Results** The local teams believed that the detailed manual, described as a "cookbook for making a health examination survey", made it possible to maintain high scientific standards while allowing for improvising solutions to problems in the local context. The quality of the manual, supported by a series of training workshops with the central research and support team, gave the teams the confidence and knowledge to implement local solutions. Motivation and cohesion within the local teams were among the goals of the training process.

Local teams felt empowered by being given large responsibilities and worked hard to incite people to attend the examination through a close and persuasive approach.

Local teams praised their INSA contacts for being available for assistance throughout the survey, and said they were inspired to try harder to reach participants to please their contacts for interpersonal reasons.

**Conclusions** The theory of organizational improvisation or *bricolage*, which means using limited resources to solve problems, was useful to discuss and understand what took place during INSEF.

A detailed manual covering standard procedures and face-to-face workshops, including role-play, were vital to assure high scientific standards and high participation rates in this health examination survey. Close contacts between the central team and local focal points in all regions and all survey sites were key to accommodating unexpected challenges and innovative solutions.

**Background**

Information about the health of the population is a prerequisite for a national health information system (HIS). Health information and HIS are used for policy making, to plan and implement interventions, and to monitor progress towards international and national targets [1]. Population-based health surveys are important tools for planning and monitoring [2], though non-response patterns can be problematic [3].
general, participation rates in similar surveys have been falling over the years [4], and this article will
describe how in this particular survey, many strategies were used by the local and central teams in order
to increase participation rates locally, and also to solve different problems that arose during the survey
period.

The first Portuguese National Health Examination Survey (INSEF 2015) [5] was organised by the
Portuguese National Health Institute Dr. Ricardo Jorge (INSA) in collaboration with the Norwegian
Institute of Public Health (NIPH), the five Regional Health Administrations and the Regional Health
Secretariats of the Autonomous Regions of the Azores and Madeira. It was financed by the EEA Grants
and the Portuguese Government. The survey was based on the methodology elaborated by the European
Health Examination Survey network (EHES) [6-10].

The EHES methodology recommends a series of actions to increase participation rates [8]. The
recommendations include informing national and local health authorities and health professionals in
advance, enclosing an information leaflet with the survey invitation, having a mass media strategy,
having a web page, being flexible about appointment times and re-invitations, as well as a specific
method of record-keeping on eligibility and participation status for each individual invited to participate in
the survey. All these recommendations were described in the Scientific Protocol [11] and followed during
the project period [2, 5, 8]. Other important strategies implemented to increase participation were regular
reminders [12], strict fieldwork monitoring [13], and feedback on examination and blood analysis results
as an incentive [14].

The INSEF survey required all participants to attend a simple health examination at their local health
centre. These locations were chosen to ensure that people would know where to go and to ensure
acceptable travel distances, as well as to inspire confidence in the participants. In some cases,
examinations were carried out by staff working in that health centre or region, while in other cases staff
was hired for the study. The survey had three components: measurement of height, weight, hip and waist
circumference and blood pressure; collection of a blood sample for measuring total cholesterol, LDL,
HDL, triglycerides and glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c); as well as a computer-assisted personal
interview about socio-demography, health state, health determinants and access to care.

The INSEF target population was non-institutionalized individuals aged 25 to 74, living in Portugal for
more than 12 months at the time of the survey and able to follow the interview in Portuguese. The INSEF
sample was selected using a multi-stage probability sampling design in order to be representative at
national level and for each of the 7 health administrative regions of Portugal. In order to estimate an
expected prevalence of 50% with an absolute precision of 5% for a 95% confidence interval considering a
design effect of 1.5 [5], the minimum target sample size for each region was set at 600 individuals
resulting in a total of 4200 persons at the national level.

The fieldwork was carried out between February and December 2015 at the 49 primary sampling units by
local teams trained by the central team from INSA. Each fieldwork team consisted of two nurses, one
laboratory technician (occasionally another nurse with special training) and a technical assistant, a total of 117 professionals [2, 5].

To reach the targets, 12289 individuals were selected randomly from the national register of users of the universal national health system. It was possible to contact and confirm the eligibility criteria of 7784 persons. 5680 individuals were scheduled to participate, and for 4911 participants the physical examination, blood collection and interview were fully implemented [2].

The questions asked and the anthropometric, blood pressure and biochemical measurements taken were based on the recommendations from EHES [7, 8, 15], the European Health Interview Surveys (EHIS) [16] and earlier Portuguese National Health Interview Surveys [17]. The data collection was also informed by the needs for health information expressed by representatives of the health regions as part of an expert group gathered by the INSEF project.

Participation rates in health surveys have been declining over the years [18-20]. This is unfortunate, as this may decrease representativeness of survey results [21]. The Portuguese Health Examination Survey achieved a participation rate of 43.9% [5]. In the EHES pilot study, participation rates varied substantially between the countries (25-63%), but for most countries, rates were below 50% [7]. The Portuguese branch of the EHES pilot study was carried out in Algarve in 2010 [22]. Since INSEF was the first Portuguese national health examination survey [5], carried out by teams that had no experience of this kind, in a population with the highest illiteracy rates in Europe [23] and at least one fifth of the population presently not living in Portugal [24, 25] this may be considered quite good.

The aims of this study were to find out how local teams worked together in the Portuguese health examination survey INSEF, and what they did to improve local participation rates.

Methods

From the beginning, a mixed methods approach, combining quantitative data from a survey directed towards the fieldwork team members with qualitative data from the same survey and from interviews with key informants was planned. This methodology would allow us to learn directly from the study participants, while keeping in mind that some data would only be available in an aggregated form – thus, providing complementary data [26].

A literature search was conducted (see Additional file 1 for search terms) for peer-reviewed literature about participation rates in health surveys and strategies for increasing participation rates. A librarian from the Norwegian Institute of Public Health assisted this literature search. Further search for more literature was performed using the snowball method [27], following the references in the literature found in the primary search, and the NoPaHES database (Literature on non-response and ways to handle it with statistical methods) [28] was also consulted.

Quantitative data analysis
An online questionnaire (Additional file 2) was constructed and the link were distributed to all seven regional heads of the INSEF survey for further dissemination. All 117 members of local survey teams plus the seven regional heads were assumed to have received the questionnaire, which constituted a total of 124 individuals. 41 filled-in questionnaires were returned, resulting in a response rate of 33%.

The respondents were high-level coordinators (17%), laboratory workers (17%) and local coordinators, assistants, nursing students and nurses (the remainder).

The questionnaire that was directed towards the local survey teams had 16 questions: 8 questions had coded (numerical) answers and 8 were open questions. There were also fields where respondents who would allow the authors of this study to contact them at a later date could leave their e-mail addresses and contact details. See Additional file 2 for the entire questionnaire.

**Qualitative data collection**

In October 2016, the first author conducted semi-structured interviews with 14 public health officials connected to INSEF, from local health examination teams and regional and central authorities. The interviews were conducted during an INSEF meeting in Lisbon. The results were transcribed by the first author and discussed with the second author, who was also present during the coding: both the interviews and the free-text replies from the 41 anonymous questionnaires were coded using thematic analysis [29]. These 55 people were the main informants in this study.

In addition, the following materials, not originally produced for this study, were obtained and coded:

- The transcript from one of the focus groups conducted locally by the second author, with 17 participants from six of the seven Portuguese health regions, conducted with the local health examination teams, translated to English to ensure that the first author would understand;
- Three PowerPoint presentations made by regional heads of the survey, including SWOT analyses;
- Notes from workshops held during the preparatory and training phases of INSEF on the physical examination, the blood sampling and analysis, and the questionnaire interviews;

The coding and the topics identified in the thematic analysis were discussed between the first two authors, and the results were shared between all the authors for comments and revisions.

The materials above, the interviews and the questionnaires were analysed using mixed methods [30], informed by thematic analysis [29], and the results seen in light of the relevant literature. See Table 1, below.

Other materials (Additional file 3) were also consulted, but were not coded and did not form part of the thematic analysis.

**Results**
Results from this study are presented in following sections, reflecting the mixed methodology used.

**Quantitative data from questionnaires**

Figure 1 shows that 95% of the fieldwork team members who took part in the survey were happy that they had participated in INSEF, with 83% reporting being very happy to have participated. None reported being very unhappy that they participated.

**Figure 1: Now that INSEF is over, are you happy that you participated?**

Figure 2 shows that both the survey participants and their organizations learned by taking part in the survey. The majority felt that both they personally and their organisations had learned a lot, and no participants reported that they/their organisations didn’t learn anything.

**Figure 2: Did you or your organisation learn anything by taking part in INSEF?**

Figure 3 shows that 55% of the survey respondents would absolutely participate in another round of INSEF if given the chance, and 29% would probably participate, while only 12% were unsure. No respondents stated that they would absolutely not participate in another round of INSEF.

**Figure 3: Would you (personally) do another round of INSEF in a few years?**

Figure 4 shows the following distribution regarding whether it was easy or hard to get their organisation to cooperate regarding INSEF: 11.9% very hard, 14.3% hard, 28.6% neither hard nor easy, 19.0% easy, 26.2% very easy.

**Figure 4: Was it easy or hard to get your organisation to cooperate regarding INSEF?**

In addition to the questions illustrated by Figures 1 – 4 above, there was also a multiple choice-question (up to 3 possible answers) about the local teams’ the most difficult issues with running INSEF. The replies chosen by most survey respondents were *Getting personnel* (50%) and *Getting time to do it* (45%). The other response alternatives, *Getting local permission*, *Getting local funding*, *Cooperating with health centres*, *Practical problems regarding examination* and *Cooperating with labs* were selected by between 7% and 20% of the survey respondents. No survey respondents selected *Cooperating with INSA* or *Training personnel*.

Finally, 83% of the survey respondents thought it would be useful to have another INSEF in a few years, while 17% thought it would be somewhat useful. None of the respondents replied that it would not be useful.

**Qualitative data from the questionnaires**

One of the main goals of INSEF was achieving a high participation rate to ensure representative results describing the Portuguese population [5].
Table 1, below, consists of a list of *codes* chosen during the thematic analysis [31] as issues or problems that made it hard to achieve both a sufficient number of participants for INSEF and to do the day-to-day work of getting the measurements, samples and filled-in questionnaires from each participant. The section below the table explains what the codes mean. These codes describe issues that were recurrent in the interviews, the free text from the questionnaires and indeed, all the documentation that was consulted while writing this article. The codes have been sorted into overarching themes. In Figure 4, the codes are sorted using Thematic Analysis. The diagram shows how the codes are connected to the overarching themes. See also the code list, Additional file 4.

Table 1: Issues that made it harder to perform the INSEF survey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Codes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leadership issues</td>
<td>Problems with leaders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Internal organisation issues (bureaucracy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Problems with health centres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human resources and financial issues</td>
<td>Recruitment of professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Financial issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Internal organisation issues (bureaucracy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transportation (teams)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operational issues</td>
<td>Contact worksheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Local) database not updated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Computer problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laboratory problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geographic accessibility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Problems with health centres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recruitment (participants)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transportation (participants)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Explanation of the codes

- **Problems with leaders** (and their (missing) involvement)
  Many informants expressed the opinion that they achieved what they did in spite of, not because of, their bosses. This was particularly common among nurses who were employed by the regions. “Managers uninterested in project” and “bureaucracy among high-placed managers” were replies to informant survey question about what made it hard to get their organisation to cooperate.

- **Internal organisational issues** (bureaucracy)
  Among the reported issues was changing decision-makers locally during the project period, as well as a lack of knowledge about the survey in higher managers and late payment to nurses and technicians.

- **Problems with health centres**
  Not all health centres collaborated seamlessly with the local teams, and there were complaints about locked doors, receptionists who sent participants home claiming there was no health examination survey taking place, and surly security guards.

- **Recruitment of professionals**
  It was difficult to get enough nurses and technicians to conduct the study among regular health centre staff, and some newly educated nurses were recruited just for the survey. All these professionals had to be available on fairly short notice to travel from health centre to health centre within their regions. In some locations, employees had to perform the survey in addition to their normal tasks.

- **Financial issues**
  Taking part in the project required allotment of scarce resources locally, and middle management, who were given the responsibility to carry out the survey, did not always get the extra resources needed to do so, including overtime payment for the nurses.

- **Internal organisation issues** (bureaucracy).

Negative internal collaboration within team performing the fieldwork.

- **Transportation** (teams)
  Getting the teams to their temporary working places to perform the survey activities. This was a special problem on the Azores, where some of the local teams members had to travel from island to island to do their jobs, but many teams on the mainland also reported that they had problems getting to the health centres.

- **Contact worksheets**
  The (paper) data collection instruments for recruitment, listing names and contact data for the people selected to take part in the survey and questions about outcome of contact attempts and eligibility were made by the central INSA team, and some local technicians found them difficult to fill out.
• **Sampling frame not updated**
  This refers to the database of health centre users which was used to sample and contact INSEF participants, which was not completely up to date with contact details for all selected individuals.

• **Computer problems**
  All the local teams were provided with laptops by INSEF, but some teams had little experience using these tools. RedCap Electronic Data Capture Software [32], which was used by the survey teams, required an internet connection for functioning, and in some locations, the internet connection was not good enough.

• **Laboratory problems**
  The blood samples were processed at local laboratories by the local teams, and there were problems getting time and space in the laboratories as well as trained lab technicians to process the blood samples.

• **Geographic accessibility (survey participants and blood samples)**
  It was at times problematic to get the participants from their homes to the health centres for examinations in areas with little public transport.

  In the survey, blood had to be kept in refrigerators or in special transport boxes and transported to laboratory hubs within a short time period to be processed.

• **Problems with health centres**
  Some health centre facilities did not have enough space for the local teams to do their jobs without disturbing the usual health centre activities, and there were health centres where the local teams were met with a lack of understanding or even hostility.

• **Recruitment of participants**
  This is a major challenge for all health examination surveys [4, 14, 21, 33]. Statements and references from the local teams about techniques and strategies they employed to recruit participants are included here.

  • **Physical facilities**
    The examinations were carried out in rooms that belonged to local health centres, and not all these rooms were suited for the purpose. There were reports of lacking handwashing facilities, uncomfortable temperatures for the study participants and no place for the participants to sit while their blood was collected.

  • **Transportation of participants**

**Figure 5: Codes and Themes**

As one can see from Figure 4, many issues that were considered problems in reaching the goal of INSEF were identified. There are fewer items on the list of issues that were identified as positive for recruitment and performance of the INSEF survey, because so many of the fieldwork team members who filled in the questionnaires and took part in the focus group and the interviews pointed to the same things.
Issues that made it easier to perform the INSEF survey, identified by several members from the local survey teams:

- **Training**
  The central team from INSA invited the local teams to regional centres for training in how to recruit participants, perform the measurements, take blood samples and fill in the online CATI questionnaires, and then role-played the whole scenario.

- **The protocol**
  Several fieldwork team members, and some members of the central INSA team, called the study protocol, based on the EHES manual [10] “the cookbook”, which emphasizes that the protocol was thought to be a clear description of exactly what was supposed to happen at each step of the health examination survey.

- **Internal collaboration within team**
  During the interviews, particularly the youngest fieldwork team members talked about how nice it was to work in a team of colleagues and about how much they had learned from working in this way. One elderly team member had such a good time that this nurse would like to come out of retirement, if necessary, to participate in any future INSEF.

- **Positive communication with INSA (the central team)**
  Both direct communication, in groups or one-to-one, and indirect communication, such as the newsletters and Field barometers were seen in a very positive light.

- **Informal strategies to solve problems**
  How the local teams felt empowered and proud of their ingenious ways of solving any problems that occurred, while remaining faithful to the protocol.

Focusing on the last two points, the following subsection of the results details the analysis, with particular focus on the local teams’ informal strategies to solve problems found in the free text answers from the questionnaire respondents – grouped according to these issues.

**Positive communication with INSA (the central team)**

The free text replies from the workers on the local teams were all positive, as seen from the following examples. The number of replies praising the work of the central INSA team was, in fact, quite overwhelming.

E1: ‘Yes, they (INSA) were spectacular in trying to solve problems and doubts that the field teams had, as well being ready to support and assist any difficulties that they experienced.’

E2: ‘The INSEF team at INSA was tireless and always available. I think it would be (good) to keep the training model and also the presence of INSA team on the first day of the project at each site. The previous visit of INSA staff to health facilities is also essential, in the project dissemination perspective and to see the facilities, in order to verify their suitability.’
E3: ‘The role (INSA played as) as facilitator during this INSEF was very good. They should do in same way in the future.’

E4: ‘...we had the INSA Team who helped us with the head of the institution.’

The good work of the INSA team was also mentioned in the focus group transcript, but since two INSA representatives led the group, this was not surprising. There were no negative statements about the INSA team – see also the Quantitative results, where there were no respondents who thought it was difficult to collaborate with INSA. In the informal interviews, as well as in the focus group transcripts, there was also a lot of praise for the manual (called “the cookbook” by several respondents), which was very thorough and had solutions for many kind of foreseen problems.

**Informal strategies to solve problems – direct quotations from the questionnaires**

E5: ‘When users were illiterate (could not read) I tried to simplify/explain the best possible response options. Invested more time in these situations.’

E6: ‘The flow chamber* was not always available, which forced us to use it only when it was available and much time was needed for working outside ordinary working hours and / or working late. (*refers to lab equipment for aliquoting blood samples)’

E7: ‘The failure of the computer system of our service. It was resolved with the completion of all manual samples and delivery of results on paper.’

E8: ‘Health centres do not have a specific room for this service (reception room to receive samples), so we improvised a blood collection room.’

E9: ‘We performed the initial training without authorization from the leaders, which was only given later.’ (refers to top-level managers, not direct superiors)

E10: ‘Difficulty of access (to health centre), but we carried the person*’
 (*the local team physically carried the respondent up the stairs to the examination room at the health centre)

E11: ‘Transportation difficulties in moving staff and blood samples. We used the private car of a member of staff.’

E12: ‘Sometimes there was a lack of communication and we solved that with a meeting.’

E13: ‘We did not have appropriate rooms, but with the cooperation of all, we decided the best way and it went very well.’

Other informal strategies that were mentioned in the interviews were using private cars to transport survey participants (E14) and phoning participants at weekends and in the evening (K), both invitations
and reminders were conveyed in this manner. Several examination sites decided to expand opening hours to reach working people (E15). In a case where there was no suitable chair for taking blood samples, one nurse obtained the key to a physician’s office currently not in use and borrowed a chair (E16). One site found they needed to overbook to get enough participants to attend, and started serving coffee and tea when the waiting room was full to placate survey participants who were waiting to answer the questionnaire after the physical measurements had been taken (E17).

These and other informal strategies were employed by the local teams to solve the problems that were not foreseen by the central INSA team, and therefore were not featured in “the cookbook”. Several of the informal interviews had this as a central topic, and the first author became interested in the culture that allowed such “outside the box” thinking and problem solving [34], even by young employees such as the newly graduated nurses who constituted a large number of elements of the local teams.

Figure 6 (below) diagrammatically demonstrates some of the problems and the informal solutions that members of the local teams reported. The problems are shown in the orange boxes, while the blue boxes describe some of the methods that were used to fulfil the goals of the INSEF survey.

**Figure 6: Problems and informal solutions**

**Interpretation**

Local teams were highly motivated to take part in the INSEF survey, this is demonstrated by both the quantitative and the qualitative material. According to the interviews, they felt empowered by being given large responsibilities and worked hard to incite the invited people to attend the examination, including telephoning them outside work hours and using private cars to get people with reduced mobility or transport problems to the examination sites. One of the authors also reported that many local team members liked having a certificate of training, signed by high-level officials at INSA, to put in their CVs.

Both the local teams and their superiors believed that the manual, described informally at project meetings and interviews as a “cookbook for making a health examination survey”, made it possible to maintain high scientific standards while at the same time improvising local problem solving, which was suitable in the local context. The quality of the manual, supported by a series of training workshops, where the local teams met people from the INSA research and support team and role-played different scenarios, gave the teams the confidence and knowledge to implement local solutions.

After the training sessions in each region a pilot day, observed by the trainers, was organised, followed by a meeting to evaluate the experience and identify difficulties, doubts, suggestions, etc. For each region, a short report was written, listing issues for improvement. These regional reports, mostly available as PowerPoint files, further demonstrate the ingenuity and inventiveness of the local teams. These reports show how motivated the local teams were to participate in the survey.

Local teams praised their INSA contacts, and said they were inspired to try harder to reach participants to please their contacts for interpersonal reasons. This is also supported by the questionnaire results, where
there weren’t any respondents who reported that Cooperating with INSA or Training personnel had been among the three most difficult things about participating in INSEF.

These results can be explained by the close and demanding approach that was chosen throughout the entire process of implementing INSEF, a continuous improvement process. This is also documented by Kislaya et al. [2, 35].

**Discussion**

Health surveys are needed to obtain information about health status and health-related behaviours in the population. To obtain the best possible results, high participation rates and representative participation are required [4, 36]. In this survey, it was clear from the beginning that monetary incentives, which have not be shown to be effective [4], would not be used [5].

In comparable European countries, participation rates in health examination surveys have fallen over the years [4, 14, 37]. The promoters of the INSEF survey were aware of this, and tried to use many different techniques to increase participation rates [9]. Many of these techniques were detailed in the study protocol and the materials from the INSA-NIPH meetings, such as dissemination at national and local level, flexibility in the data collection period and close monitoring of participation rates, so issues could be identified quickly and changes implemented [5, 35, 38, 39]. The weekly Fieldwork Barometers were both a tool for surveillance of the ongoing survey and for encouraging the local survey teams.

Dr Baltazar Nunes, the Executive Coordinator of INSEF, in Newsletter 3, October 2014 (translation S. Namorado) stated about the implementation of the project:

*In this process, we must be flexible and observant, seeking to know the observation sites, the specific characteristics of the different field teams and their availabilities (...) always bearing in mind that in the practical implementation of the protocol, the accuracy and the INSEF procedures are a common goal for all the key players [40]*.

To achieve acceptable participation rates in a health examination survey, creating increased public awareness about the upcoming and ongoing survey via a public relation campaign is likely to be useful [9, 41], and several such campaigns were planned and implemented, both nationally and regionally, in close collaboration with the services of the seven health administrations [12].

The INSEF survey included only the non-institutionalised population [5], meaning that some of the oldest persons were not sampled, since many live in nursing homes. Even for people living at home, it may have been difficult to attend the health examination survey because of functional limitations and transportation issues [42]. Some of the improvised solutions, such as using private cars (E10) and carrying people up the stairs (E6) to get the most infirm and people without access to transportation to attend the health examination survey, no doubt helped.
Reminders by phone, SMS or direct contact, are known to increase the participation rate in health examination surveys [12, 43], and the protocol included making 1 to 5 telephone contacts to reach the invited individuals. The local teams on their own initiative started telephoning prospective participants outside working hours (E11) and managed to reach people who were at work in the daytime. SMS contacts were also used when mobile numbers could be obtained [12].

A common reason for non-participation in health surveys is that the time or place is inconvenient or not suitable for the person [37]. Offering private transportation (E10) and expanded opening hours (E12) were attempts to alleviate this in INSEF, as was offering the participants the laboratory results from their blood sampling procedures.

The European Health Examination Survey handbook recommends a strong leadership model, with a Steering Committee, a Project Manager and a Core group supporting the Survey Teams [9]. The questionnaires filled in by the Survey Teams were full of praise for the Core group, also described here as the central team. Several members of the Core group expressed satisfaction with the role played by the consultant from the Norwegian Institute of Public Health, whose role as both an insider and an outsider made it possible to observe the health survey in a unique way.

Examples: ‘We improvised a blood collection room’ (E8), ‘We performed the initial training without authorization from the leaders, which was only given later’ (E9).

Pina e Cunha describes Portuguese management culture as feminine and collectivist [34]. By that, he means that relationships and cooperation are highly valued, and also describes a management practice where rules imposed from above and what is needed in the local context are seamlessly merged. One of Pina e Cunha’s interview objects puts it like this: “When there’s a Portuguese there’s no problem. Everything gets solved. Things never stop.” [34]. Kamoche et al. underline that researchers need to pay more attention to “voluntarist, emergent and creative behaviors” [44], and we believe that is what the problem-solving of the local teams represents.

There were situations that had not been anticipated at INSAs level, nor reported there, but solved locally, in the spirit of the protocol and the extensive training. Local teams put together available resources and local knowledge with the written plans using a great deal of ingenuity, being highly motivated to succeed and be seen as partners in a scientific study.

Terms used for this kind of innovative improvisation within organisations are *bricolage* and *organizational improvisation* [45]. An additional literature search outside the health field led to a number of authors who describe this, mostly within the fields of organizational theory and entrepreneurship.

Pina e Cunha defines bricolage as using whatever resources people have at hand to reach their goals [46]. Bacq et al. [47] describe it as “the creation of something new (…) through recombination and transformation of existing resources.” The nurse who made off with a chair from another office, since there was a need for a chair for blood sample taking (E16), was practicing bricolage, and so were the
local teams who telephoned prospective participants at weekends to reach people outside their working hours.

Bacq et al. underline that bricolage, as a process, is a way for people with few resources to use what they have to solve the problems they need to solve, and that social resources and networks are important in this kind of improvisation [47]. This seems to be what was going on for the local teams, and the ways they worked together to ensure as many INSEF participants as possible. The weekly newsletters, referred to as “Barometers”, provided by the central INSA team also helped to foster good collaboration within the teams (E5, E8, E9), who in good-natured competition tried to be at least as good as the other teams (interview).

It was important that the health examinations were done at the health centres people already went to, and that the examinations were performed by locals, including nursing graduates from the local area. This made local, organizational adaptation [44, 46, 48] possible, which seems to be one of the keys to the successful outcome of INSEF. The local teams knew the local context, partially since some of them already worked in the health centres where the examinations took place, and they used local knowledge and information about local situations to persuade people to come for a health examination (information from interviews and focus group).

Personal contacts seem to have been important for the local teams to feel included and safe enough to suggest local solutions. Though the INSA core group were the public health experts, these nurses were the experts on the local population (from interview). The way they followed the protocol as closely as possible, and made small adaptations when local conditions, such as lack of transportation for blood samples and examination teams (E7) made it necessary, exemplifies bricolage [46, 47, 49].

We believe that this creative use of scant resources was one of the key reasons that the INSEF survey, despite all the problems mentioned, succeeded in getting a relatively large number of participants.

Conclusion

The first Portuguese health examination survey, INSEF, managed to get good response rates by functioning according to the central INSA team’s slogan: “Train, evaluate, improve!”. INSEF had an extensive manual covering standard procedures and a number of face-to-face workshops, so the local teams got to know the central team. INSEF used local teams with good contacts, and allowed the local teams to improvise, in the spirit of the manual, when lack of resources or local support made it necessary.
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Figures
Figure 1

Now that INSEF is over, are you happy that you participated?

Figure 2

Did you or your organisation learn anything by taking part in INSEF?
Figure 3

Would you (personally) do another round of INSEF in a few years?

Figure 4

Was it easy or hard to get your organisation to cooperate regarding INSEF?
Figure 5

Codes and Themes

- **Illiterate respondents**
  - Simplification
  - Explained more slowly
  - Increased time

- **Transportation problems**
  - Used private car for respondents
  - Used private car for staff
  - Used private car for blood samples

- **Risk of low response rate**
  - Contacted respondents early and late
  - Expanded opening hours
  - Overbooking (and serving hot drinks)
Figure 6

Problems and informal solutions
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